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NEW HOME FOR STUDENT REC COVID BY THE NUMBERS

NEW GUIDELINES FOR EVENTS

Student REC has been moved
to the Armstrong Alumni
Arena.

Updated look into the
COVID-19 confirmed cases at
Georgia Southern.

Guidelines for events
changed due to COVID-19.
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SEPTEMBER 3 - SEPTEMBER 9, 2020

E V E N T
CALENDAR
THURS

TUES

TALONS FOOD
TRUCK SPECIALS

STUDENT ORGANIZATION FAIR

SEP 3

Pulled Pork Crinkle Fries ($8.50)
Crinkle fries topped with BBQ pulled
pork, shredded cheese, scallions,
and drizzled with BBQ sauce
Parmesan Chicken Wrap ($9.25)
Flour tortilla stuffed with baby
spinach, crispy chicken tenders,
marnara sauce, and mozzarella
cheese
Nutella Stuﬀed Donut Holes ($6.00)
Donut holes stuffed with delicious
Nutella

FACULTY EXHIBITION

8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Fine Arts Gallery 129
This exhibition showcases a range
of interdisciplinary works of art,
design, and research created by the
distinguished faculty members of
the Betty Foy Sanders Department
of Art.

LILA’S PICK OF THE WEEK
MOVIE NIGHT: ONWARD

TUES, sep. 3, 2020
7:00 P.M. AT THE OGEECHEE THEATRE

SEP 8

11 a.m. - 1 p.m., Resisdential Plaza
Hosted by the Oﬃce of Student
Activities, Student Organization
Fairs are held once at the beginning
of each semester for student
organizations to promote and
connect with interested students.
Interested students can browse and
meet active students organizations
for more information at our fairs.
Wearing face coverings is strongly
encouraged.

Wed
SEP 9

SOLD SERIES: EVENT
PLANNING + 25LIVE

5:30 p.m., Virtul Event
Looking to learn more

about

ONWARD, 2020

Join UPB for pizza and a movie night. A screening of Disney Pixar
ﬁlm, Onward (2020) will be held Thursday Sep. 3 in the Ogeechee
Theater. Teenage elf brothers Ian and Barley embark on a magical
quest to spend one more day with their late father. Like any good
adventure, their journey is ﬁlled with cryptic maps, impossible
obstacles and unimaginable discoveries. But when dear Mom ﬁnds
out her sons are missing, she teams up with the legendary manticore
to bring her beloved boys back home. Rated PG. Limited seating is
available. Please bring your Eagle ID.

event planning and reserving
space on campus? Join us for the
SOLD workshop on September
9, 2020. The SOLD Workshop
Series is designed for any student
seeking to develop their individual
leadership capabilities and for
students who currently or aspire to
hold a leadership position within
a student organization. This series
is an excellent way for student
organizations to train their next

leaders. The cost of attending this
outstanding workshop series is
FREE!
*4 Wings points will be awarded to
organizations for attending, must
have 2 members from org attend for
max points

WEEKLY UPDATE: COVID 19 BY THE NUMBERS
DATA COURTESY OF GEORGIA SOUTHERN UNIVERSITY

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES HOSTS SAVANNAH BROWSE
CONNECTING STUDENTS TO BUSINESSES

BY LILA MILLER

Editor-in-Chief

The annual Savannah Browse event
continued this year on Aug. 26, despite
the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic.
Each year, the Office of Student
Affairs (OSA) invites local Savannah
businesses to meet with students and
discuss hiring opportunities as well
as promote themselves.
Businesses manned tables outside
of the Student Union and talked to
students as they passed to and from
classes. The event lasted from 11 a.m.1 p.m. and garnered decent student

YOU CAN SEE
DIVERSITY
EVERYWHERE ON
THIS CAMPUS.”
RONEIL BOYCE

Computer Science Major, Senior
support. In past years, the event
was held in the upstairs ballroom of
the Student Union, but to remain in
accordance with social distancing

Student workers for GATA, athletic department.

LILA MILLER/editor-in-chief

Student worker for Academic Success Center.

guidelines, it was moved
outside to spread tables and
people out.
Paul
Bradley,
Assistant
of OSA, checked students
in using the new LifeSafe
smartphone app that screens
participants for any health or
covid-19 related issues before
being allowed to survey the
businesses.
Participating
businesses
included the Athletic Dept.’s
GATA, the United Way of the
Coastal Empire, Surcheros
Restaurant, the Academic
Success Center, GeoVista Credit
Union, Trio Student Support
Services, and the Office of
Multicultural Affairs (OMA).
Businesses
gave
out
complimentary
promotional
items such as banners, cups,
pens, and lanyards. Some
club organizations also tried

LILA MILLER/editor-in-chief

to recruit members. The topic of
diversity has been a subject of debate
within the last year on campus and
an OMA representative felt things are
headed in a positive direction.
“We are being included most
of the time. We partner up with
other groups. You can see diversity
everywhere on this campus. The
students, the staff, people living in
the dorms. Everyone,” Roneil Boyce,
a computer science senior said.
Overall, despite a venue
change and a drop in number of
attendees, the Savannah Browse
event was hopefully the first of
many successful events OSA will be
conducting this semester.
For
more
information
regarding events on campus both
physical and virtual, check out the
MyInvolvement page and calendar of
events.

STUDENT REC. CENTER MOVED
WALK FARTHER, EXERCISE HARDER

BY KEE’ARA SMITH

Managing Editor

Campus Recreation and Intramurals
(CRI) is staying in compliance with the
new Covid-19 guidelines by moving
the campus gym from the Student
Recreation Center to the Armstrong
Alumni Arena.
Pending the opening of campus,
students were unsure of how the six
feet rule would be implemented inside
the gym. Before moving to the arena,
the campus gym was comfortably
set up inside the student recreation
center, next to the campus post office.
Unable to stay in accordance with
the Covid guidelines, CRI moved the

ADJUSTING TO
THE NEW NORM
HAS BEEN A BIT
OF A HASSLE.”
HAILET HARRIS

CRI Student Worker
gym to the arena, now referred to as
the sports center. CHECK
Not only has the gym moved
locations, but openings and closing
times having also changed. Due to
health restrictions, the gym’s business
hours have changed until further

notice. The gym’s hours are as follows:
Monday through Thursday, 6 a.m.-10
p.m., Friday, 6 a.m.-8 p.m., Saturday
10 a.m.-8 p.m., and Sunday 1-10 p.m.
“Being back on campus with
adjusting to the new norm has been
a bit of a hassle but overall I’m glad
they are trying to help maintain
health regulations for the safety of
students,” says senior Hailey Harris,
a CRI student worker.
Students are required to wear some
form of face covering upon entering
the facility. Workers are expected to
have the same form of protection.
All gym equipment will be wiped
down before and after each use. All
equipment is spaced approximately

6 feet in order to follow Covid-19
guidelines.
Despite all of the changes, CRI will
continue to offer a Fall Intramurals
program. CRI will be hosting a
different
tournament
Monday
through Thursday on campus for the
next three weeks.Tennis, ping-pong,
spike ball, basketball, and kickball are
just a few of the sports offered this
Fall in the Intramurals Showcase.
You can sign up on IMLeagues
online today for as many games as
you’d like for a chance to win a brand
new intramural championship t-shirt.

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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HOUSING GUIDELINES CHANGE DUE TO PANDEMIC
WHAT HOUSING RESIDENTS SHOULD KNOW ABOUT NEW GUIDELINES

BY REBECCA MUNDAY

Managing Editor

The University Housing Office
recently made several changes to
their community guidelines for the
2020-21 academic year in response
to the COVID-19 pandemic. The
updated guidelines were sent out to
every residential student as an email
attachment in early August.
The new guidelines deal with fire
drills, approved and non-approved
animals, guest visitation, community
spaces, event spaces and illness
procedures.
“The rules are applicable to
everyone so people are supposed to
know them,” Brendan Mungwena, a
senior in the economics program, who
has been a resident assistant (RA) for
three years, said.
Fire drills will now be virtual in
order to limit the number of people
entering or exiting the building at
one time. The fire marshal assisted
the housing office in coming up with
a virtual training exercise that will
be sent to all on-campus students via
their Georgia Southern email address.
“In terms of fire drills, this year we
will be doing educational initiatives
by informing students of policies,
procedures and prohibited items.
This education may be interactive
and passive in nature. We are still
in the planning process for these
initiatives,” Nick Shrader, Director
of Residence Life, said. Each resident
will have to complete one training per
semester.
The only spaces that are open to
students are the laundry rooms, the

Windward Commons kitchens and
the computer areas in Windward
Commons. The laundry rooms and
kitchens have limited capacity signs
on their doors. Other common area
spaces are locked and unavailable
for use because university housing
cannot ensure social distancing in
those spaces. The volleyball court
and basketball courts are closed until
further notice.

THE RULES ARE
APPLICABLE TO
EVERYONE.”
BRENDAN MUNGWENA
Resident Assistant

Additionally, no campus clubs or
organizations are allowed to use any
of the event spaces within or on the
grounds of any residence hall on
campus.
The university housing office has
also suspended all guest privileges
until further notice.
The guest suspension means that
unless a person is assigned to live
within the unit, they are not allowed
to enter it.
Students
who
test
positive
for COVID-19, show symptoms
of COVID-19, or have come in
close contact with someone who
has COVID-19 must self-report
to the CARES Center through

the self-reporting form in their
MyGeorgiaSouthern Portal or by
phone at 912-478-2273.
Then, the CARES Center will notify
the housing office so they can make
the appropriate arrangements. “We
Isolate the positive and symptomatic
for 10 days and 24 hours fever-free
since symptoms first began. We
quarantine the contacts for 14 days
since symptoms could appear during
that time frame to make sure they stay
non-symptomatic,” Shrader said.
Jules Davis, a political science major,
who became a RA this year, said she
wouldn’t even know if someone on
her floor got COVID-19 because the
whole process is confidential.
“Once you go into isolation, you’re
encouraged to go home,” Davis said.
If students have circumstances
that prevent them from going home,
the university will relocate them
to a designated relocation space
somewhere else on campus for their
isolation period where they can still
take advantage of their meal plan.
Students who remain on campus will
only be allowed to leave their isolated
living quarters to seek medical
attention.
If a student has not been tested yet
but they have symptoms of COVID-19,
they will be asked to speak with
Health Services about their symptoms
and testing options. Then, they will
be asked to quarantine at home until
their results come in or until they
have met these three criteria: 10 days
since symptoms began, 24 hours fever
free and symptoms have improved.
Students who have been in close

ONCE YOU GO INTO
ISOLATION, YOU’RE
ENCOURAGED TO
GO HOME.”
JULES DAVIS

Resident Assistant
contact with other students who have
tested positive for COVID-19 will also
be required to quarantine for fourteen
days since the most recent date of
contact. Close contact is defined by
the housing community guidelines
having spent more than 15 minutes or
longer with someone while they were
closer at a distance closer than six feet.
Asymptomatic roommates, who
are considered in close contact with a
COVID-19 positive individual, will be
asked to quarantine in their room for
fourteen days, according to Shrader.
If an isolated or quarantined student
has an emotional support animal that
must be walked, the individual must
designate someone off campus to
walk their emotional support animal.
If the student cannot find someone
off campus to walk their therapy
dog, “In this situation we will have
conversations with students to try
and help them find a solution to this
issue and it would be handled on a
case by case basis,” Shrader said.
If a student falls in any of the
above three categories, a member of
University Housing will reach out to
them to discuss their next steps.

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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EVENT GUIDELINES
WHAT TO KNOW WHEN YOU GO

BY REBECCA MUNDAY

Managing Editor

Students who want to plan or attend
any events this semester will want to
be aware of the changes the Office of
Student Activities (OSA) has made to
the event guidelines for Fall 2020.
OSA laid out special guidelines
for organizations to consider when
planning events. If these guidelines
cannot be met without sacrificing the
integrity of the program, the event
should be restructured or offered in a
virtual format.
Organizations should make a
plan to maintain social distancing
throughout the event. They should
also have ample human resources to
make sure social distancing guidelines
are met throughout the event.
Most indoor spaces have been
preconfigured to meet capacity
limits to ensure appropriate social
distancing. For ballrooms and other
large spaces, groups should work with

Office of Emergency Management
(OEM) or Student Union staff to
determine the proper layout in those
areas. Meeting attendees should not
rearrange rooms.
Organizers should also expect
event spaces to have reduced
capacity limits. They are encouraged
to consider virtual formats for their
events due to space availability. If an
event involves an off-campus guest
speaker, it is recommended that
person present virtually whenever
possible. The university purchased
Zoom access for all students, faculty
and staff, which can be accessed
through the GeorgiaSouthern Portal.
When advertising for the event,
organizers must clearly state all event
participation guidelines. Then, the
guidelines must be explained again at
the time of the event.
Hand sanitizing stations including
disinfectant wipes should also be
available during the event.
OSA also recommends that event

If an event involves
an
off-campus
guest speaker, it
is
recommended
that person present
virtually
whenever
possible.”
organizers set up a pre-registration or
RSVP process to control the number
of attendees.
When it comes to keeping track of
event attendees, they recommend
organizers write down the name and
university email address of everyone
who attends the event. Organizers
can also collect this information in
advance using Google Forms. Student
organizations are not required to
submit this information, but they
should keep track of it in case the

university must notify the attendees
for contact tracing or other health
reasons.
Tabling in the Student Union will be
permitted on a limited basis in order
to maintain social distancing. Only
two people will be allowed to serve as
hosts at a table at any one time.
Students, faculty, and staff can
reserve meeting and event spaces
via the online scheduling platform,
25Live. You may access 25Live by
logging into your MyGeorgiaSouthern
portal and clicking on the “Reserve a
Room” link under the “Events and
Planning” tile. Room capacities may
change without prior notification.
Occupancies for each available
room will be communicated by the
designated space approver.
If you have any questions about
planning your event or managing
the risk call the Office of Student
Activities at 912-344-2504 or call the
Office of Event Management at 912344-2720.

OVERLOADED WASHER SETS OFF FIRE ALARM
WAKE-UP CALL FOR RESIDENTS OF WINDWARD COMMONS

BY REBECCA MUNDAY

Managing Editor

On Aug 30., a fire alarm made
a deafening sound and emitted a
flashing light in Windward Commons
last night alerting all its residents to
the possibility of a fire. One student
folded his arms over the back of his
head and complained about how loud
the noise was. Dozens of students
filed down the hallway and out the
building onto the brick pathway
between Windward and the Compass
Point apartments.
After only about a moment, one of

THERE
WASN’T A
FIRE.”
NICK SHRADER

Director of Residence Life
the resident assistants reminded the
swarm of students to social distance
and spread “at least six feet apart.”
She even suggested that if students
hadn’t seen the campus at night, this

might be the time to explore because
there was not enough space for
everyone to distance safely in front of
Windward Commons.
Students spread out and speculated
aloud if this was a drill or if there
was a real fire. When the lights of a
fire truck were seen in the back of the
building, the question in everyone’s
mind seemed to be answered. Two
fire firefighters went into the west
wing of Windward to investigate the
problem.
“There wasn’t a fire. The smoke
alarm and fire alarm went off due
to a washing machine on the west
side laundry room of Windward
Commons. The washing machine was
overloaded causing the motor to burn
out and cause smoke setting off the
alarm,” Nick Shrader, the Director of
Residence Life, said.
While students waited, some called
their parents and informed them of
the situation at hand. Other students
talked about what they were doing
when the alarm went off, others
wondered what happened and still
others questioned when residents
would be allowed back into their
dorms.
Finally, two police officers came
out of Windward to talk to the R.A.s
that were watching the residents.
After, the RAs let the residents back
in descending order by floor about a

KEE’ARA SMITH/editor

The culprit of the night: an overloaded washing machine on the westside
laundry room of Winward Commons.
half an hour after the ordeal started.
“Thank you to the residents for their

cooperation in exiting the building
promptly.” Shrader said.

To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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Arts & Entertainment
A NIGHT OF LAUGHTER WITH GILBRAN SALEEM
UPB HOSTS COMEDIAN GILBRAN SALEEM AT ARMSTRONG CAMPUS

BY JAVANNA ROGERS

Inkwell Contributor

The
University
Programming
Board (UPB) on Georgia Southern’s
Armstrong Campus brought Gibran
Saleem to the Fine Arts Center on
Thursday, Aug. 30. Over 50 guests
were able to sit and enjoy the comedy
show.
According to Gibran Saleem’s
website, gibransaleem.com, “Gibran
Saleem was born in North Carolina
and raised in Virginia in a Pakistani
household. He started comedy while
attending graduate school at New
York University for Psychology. While
attending school he was individually
hand-picked as an MVP nominee on
the national TBS Rooftop Comedy
College Competition and was a
2-time recipient of the UCB diversity
scholarship.
Saleem is the only comedian to ever

be selected, as a finalist for both the
Stand-Up NBC and NBC’s Late Night
program; where he was one of six
individuals hand selected over 1000
submissions.
Saleem has been featured on
MTV, TV Land, Popcorn Flix, PBS,
CUNY TV, VOA, Elite Daily, and
Cosmopolitan
and
performed
his stand-up television debut on
Gotham Comedy Live for AXS TV.
He was the focus of an international
documentary on NHK TV called
“Asian Dreamers: Brown is Funny”
and has been featured in festivals
nationally across the states as well
as winning 1st place in the Hoboken
comedy festival. Saleem is a staple
among college campuses and travels
throughout the year. He can be seen
on the next season of Better Things on
FX by Louis CK and Pamela Adlon.”
Saleem used comedy to discuss
family, relationships, and college life

PHOTO COURTESY OF KYLE INGRAM

UPB members and Armstrong students take a photo with Gibran Saleem after the
comedy show.
on campus with the students that
attended the show. Students were
open to his various jokes and shared
inspirations.
Afterwards, Saleem held a meetand-greet with VIP guests after the

show. They asked Saleem questions
about his life. He also took pictures
with the VIP guests as well.
Stay tuned to UPB’s programming
on MyInvolvement to see other fun
events they have to offer this semester.

GET OUT OF TOWN: A DAY TRIP
A DAY AT THE BEACH ON JEKYLL ISLAND

Co Editor-in-Chief, Lila Miller, takes a walk into the stormy waters.

Vibe with some dead crabs on the beach.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF LILA MILLER

Make your way through jungle of trees with your pup.

Driftwood Beach, for the win.
To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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TIPS FROM AN EDITOR
FIND YOUR

ZEN

Feeling unfocused can lead to poor
productivity. If you’re having a hard time
focusing, take a moment to feel and
measure your breathing. It will help you
remember what you’re doing and act
purposefully.

FIND SOME TIME FOR

SELF-CARE

LILA’S TIPS ON STRESS MANAGEMENT

TCB!

TREAT

TAKE CARE OF BUSINESS
Having a lot of tasks at hand
can stress even the most levelheaded person out. Make a list,
carve out some time to do each
task, then cross the items off
with content.

YOURSELF!
Wear your coolest outﬁt, (mask-included) and have
a photoshoot with yourself. Go get or give yourself
a nice manicure. Buy or pick yourself some ﬂowers.
Compare and contrast the best sites to online
shop. Even if you’re low on funds, make a nice meal
or dessert, or read a good book. Treating yourself
doesn’t have to be monetary. Giving yourself time
to do whatever you want to do just as good, and
there’s no buyer’s remorse afterward.

Self-care isn’t all face masks and bubble baths.
It also means making diﬃcult decisions to grow
as a person. Don’t procrastinate just to suffer
later. If you know you feel better in a tidy space,
keep things clean. Finding small things you can
control can make you feel more relaxed than a
face mask ever could.

DO ABSOLUTELY

NOTHING!
Sometimes the best thing to do is
nothing at all. Enjoy.

FINDING YOUR
INNER LEADER
THE ENNEAGRAM
AND LEADERSHIP

SARAJANE CASE FROM
ENNEAGRAM & COFFEE

VIA ZOOM!

OFFICE OF LEADERSHIP
& COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

>>> REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED <<<

THURSDAY, SEPT 10TH | 6:30PM
FOR REGISTRATION AND DETAILS VISIT
WWW.GEORGIASOUTHERN.EDU/LEADERSHIP
To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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SUDOKU by Myles Mellor and Susan Flanagan
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Each Sudoku puzzle consists of a 9X9 grid that has be
8
3
grids of 3X3 squares. To solve the puzzle each row, co
of the numbers
1 to59. Puzzles
4
3 come in three grades: e

3 Medium
7
Level:
35. Category
30. Vacation locale, with "the" LEVEL: MEDIUM
36. Pound sounds
31. Lord's Prayer start
38. “Anything ___?”
32. Fruity dessert
39. A pop
2
35. Kind of truck
40. Exuberance
37. Blood-typing letters
7 3
41. Convenience
38. Inits. on a rocket
42. Darling 39. Laundry accessory
45. Brooks Robinson,
e.g.
44. End
46. Brazo river
city
4
45. Affairs
48. Dejected46. Ace
49. Showing47.
lines
on the skin authority
9
6
Communications
50. Attracted
50. Bedded down, in Britain
52. Everybody’s
opposite
52. Spain
and Portugal
54. Bigheadedness
54. Vegetables
5
56. Short cotton
fiberof Cornell University
58. Cornell
58. “Every child. One voice.” org.
7
59. Mythical monster
4 2
60. Durable wood
61. Be in arrears
62. Plant served like potato
63. Cereal grain
64. “___ to Billie Joe”
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To contact the editor, email chief.inkwell@gmail.com
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